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adobe® illustrator® cs6 is a drawing and
illustration tool that helps users create

designs, graphic art, logos, and graphics.
this application delivers improved tools

for creating vector graphics, and
integrates with adobe photoshop® cs6.

adobe illustrator cs6 includes redesigned
tools for working with layers, as well as a
new adobe brush tool. take your favorite
photos to the next level. photoshop® cs6
lets you import, edit, and enhance images

up to five times their original size, and
save them in a variety of formats. with

new auto enhance options, you can
quickly create beautiful, retouched
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images — no artwork experience
required. generate a vibrant web page in

just minutes. with powerful new tools,
plus the richness of adobe® indesign®
cs6, you can create professional web

layout, design, and print for any device.
get started fast, with a fully interactive
web page builder that lets you drag and

drop on design tools. and with a fast
workflow, you can build multiple pages,
print your web content, test for usability
and fit on one cd, and publish in just a

few clicks. the professional cs6 content-to-
print solution allows you to add

interactive media to print, including links
to websites, pdf files, and more. now, with

cs6 print, you can push this content to
any printing device, and dynamically

generate a full-color fixed-layout pdf. new
features of photoshop® creative cloud,

like the upgraded adobe photoshop® cc,
automatically adapt and update to match
your workflow, and let you focus on your
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creative vision instead of the technology.
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with adobe dreamweaver, you can build
and manage dynamic websites. and,

when you combine it with a robust web
publishing platform like adobe®

livecycle® sitecatalyst®, you can create
high-impact content for any device. get
the most out of your website by creating

and managing content using
dreamweaver and livecycle sitecatalyst.
design pages, edit text and images, add
media and other dynamic content, and

publish directly to your livecycle
sitecatalyst site. adobe photoshop is the

world-class creative tool that provides the
best way to manage, design, and

communicate images, graphics, and
ideas. designed to meet the needs of all

levels of photographers and creative
professionals, photoshop has over 20
years of continuous development and
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continues to evolve. designing an
interactive web experience that engages

users and provides information that
matters is easier than ever. with adobe®

flash® professional, you can create
engaging web experiences that work on

any device, from desktops and laptops to
tablets and mobile devices. use the most
powerful web design features and tools to
design flexible, interactive websites and

web applications that look great and
function reliably. adobe® illustrator® is
the premiere vector graphics software.

use it to create professional illustrations,
logos, and icons, and to create graphics
for print and the web. with thousands of

highly customizable vector shapes,
effects, and patterns, illustrator lets you
create custom icons, graphics, buttons,

and more. you can also edit text, and add
gradients, shading, drop shadows, and

reflections. 5ec8ef588b
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